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Interview
with Sonia STEFANIZZI
by Ilenya Camozzi
Sonia Stefanizzi is Associate Professor of Sociology at the Department
of Sociology and Social Research, University of Milano-Bicocca
Her research interests are: Domestic violence; Ethical issues in social
research; European publics and the legitimacy of internationalized
governance; Fear of crime; Female deviance; Public and personal
perception of (in)security; Secondary analysis of survey data; Security
policies; Use of big data in social research; Youth gang behaviour
Among her recent publications:
●
Small, open, big: i dati e la conoscenza scientifica in Sociologia e
Ricerca Sociale, 3 (109), 117-126, 2016;
●
In the end will we all be Europeans? A two-phase analysis of
citizens’ sentiment towards the EU with Manzi, G. and Ferrari, P.A.
in Quality & Quantity, 6(50), 2535-2551, 2016;
●
Italy: immigration and the shock of ethnic accommodation in
Lance, W.R., Ferguson, B., Boes, M. and von Below, S. (Eds.)
Multicultural Variations. Social Incorporation in Europe and North
America, McGill-Queen's University Press, 155-194, 2013.

URBAN (IN)SECURITY IN QUESTION
Insecurity perception is a central issue within contemporary societies. From a social science
perspective, it arises as a very heterogeneous concept not limited to actual crime rates but
encompassing a wide range of other aspects including personal well-being, trust in public
institutions, justice, and social integration. As a member of the Horizon 2020 Research Project
MARGIN (http://marginproject.eu/), funded by the European Commission, I would ask you,
firstly: how have you approached and analysed this social phenomenon? Secondly, could you
reveal and deliver some preliminary results around the similarities or differences between the 5
cities you considered, namely Barcelona, London, Budapest, Paris and Milan?
MARGIN addresses the topic of insecurity by taking into account four key dimensions:
1) objective dimension, mainly referring to any illegal action that directly violates or threatens the
physical integrity of individuals and/or their right to property;
2) subjective dimension, which refers to a continuum including emotional and cognitive factors
affecting perceived insecurity, involving three components that share complex relationship with
each other: affective (fear of crime/fear of being victimized), cognitive (perceived risk) and
behavioural (restricted behaviours);
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3) socio-geographic dimension, referring to neighbourhood characteristics that have effects on
the perception of insecurity, which are also known as “neighbourhood effects”;
4) socio-economic dimension or social insecurity, referring to the social consequences of poverty
and deprived living conditions on ontological security.
These four dimensions are not conceived as a priori concepts set out for analytical convenience,
the project goal has been define them taking into account specific historical and social
experiences based on real-life examples. Methodologically speaking, that has meant
implementing a combination of methodologies as an essential instrument for bottom-up theory
building, in order to provide a subsequent definition of insecurity at the end of the MARGIN
research activities.
In the project one specific working package (WP5: Anthropological dimension of insecurity) was
entirely devoted to a process of qualitative data collection in 10 selected neighbourhoods and the
corresponding analysis of 50 in-depth interviews, 6 months of participant observation and 10
focus groups. In parallel, quantitative data have also been gathered through small-scale surveys in
the same neighbourhoods. By directly involving citizens in the project, the objective of the
fieldwork was to analyse the social construction of crime-related issues so as to offer a deeper
understanding of fear of crime and the perception of insecurity in five European cities (Barcelona,
Budapest, London, Milan and Paris).
Concerns about the physical decay have been recorded across all the 10 neighbourhoods involved
in the analysis even though, as expected, worry about the poor conditions of the neighbourhood
was much more pressing in those areas selected as “marginalized” rather than in “affluent” areas.
The most common signs of physical degradation reported by residents of affluent
neighbourhoods were generally related to dirtiness and lack of services, while the problems faced
by residents of deprived areas seem to be directly related to the structural gaps affecting the
architectural space of the neighbourhood.
The analysis of the qualitative data gathered during the fieldwork confirmed how the
administrative definition of a neighbourhood barely coincides with people’s understanding of
what actually is their neighbourhood.
The qualitative approach implemented in the research provides additional support to the idea of
“egohoods”, yet further research is needed to deepen our understanding of this challenging
notion. The results obtained showed in particular how people’s use and interpretation of the
space they call “neighbourhood” do not match at all with the official definition of neighbourhood.
This was evident for the fieldworkers immediately after they entered their respective fields. They
entered an area that was supposed to be “affluent” but that, actually, integrated a far more
complex social reality: all the affluent neighbourhoods involved in the analysis included deprived
areas. It is the case of Europe in Paris where residents stigmatize the area surrounding Rue de
Bucarest, Országút (Budapest) where the predominantly nice-looking environment is altered by
an important process of slumification, and Rogoredo (Milan) where coexists the well-off area of
Santa Giula with the “drug woods”. The reverse was also true: deprived areas are sometimes
hugely diversified and may be separated by one single street from well-off areas. Perhaps, the
most remarkable case is Danube-Solidarité in Paris where Rue David d’Angers acts a frontier
between the Cité Blance and the Mozaïa one of the most exclusive areas in one the most affluent
city in Europe. Further examples are the coexistence between Hos Street and the Pongrác housing
estate in the neighbourhood Laposdűlo in Budapest or, to a lesser extent, the geographical
closeness of Primrose Hill to Camden in London. As such, the research definitively helped us to
overcome any manicheistic view opposing well-off and worst-off areas as unconnected social
monolithic.
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From your report it seems that one key aspect of the analytical way to frame and study urban
(in)security is the close relationship between insecurity perception and objective insecurity. Do
these two insecurity forms correspond? If not, to what extend and why do they differ?
The research material produced during fieldwork highlights the incompleteness of a strictly
criminological definition of urban insecurity. Hence the necessity to lessen the importance of the
criminal dimension for, as the two neighbourhoods of each European city reveal, the relation
between objective risks (deviant actions and incivility) and the subjective worries of the citizens
becomes very complex and controversial. In particular, the need to extend the semantic scope of
the “safety” concept to a series of aspects pertaining to the quality of urban life (hence the urban
connotation of the concept), especially the social and economic dimensions. Even though the
perception of insecurity is related to the occurrences of deviant and delinquent phenomena, it is
actually more directly related to changes pertaining to urban and architectural aspects
(transformation and/or decaying of structures) as well as the social morphology of the city.
Cities represent the concrete expression of various processes: urbanization, individualization,
social and economic changes. It is from these rapid changes, such as the transformation of the
morphology of neighbourhoods, new incoming residents, competition toward the use of public
spaces, and so forth, that the urban conflict may arise. It may seem puzzling, but the emerging
conflict could spring from the need to regain control over an urban setting that is becoming less
familiar.
The concept of urban safety is actually more complex than typically understood theoretically and
politically. Not only does it strictly pertain to public order, law enforcement, crime control, but it
also includes notions such as urban, physical and social quality, in other words, the wellbeing in
the city and in social relations.
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The literature on urban insecurity has shown that at various local and national areas the concept
of social cohesion has been interpreted as a response to the problems that emerged in the social,
cultural, and political spheres of global societies. In particular, the link to insecurity has been
thematised with the crisis of social solidarity and, in general, with social ties. The focus has been
on the reduced strength of important social ties and of the various forms of solidarity, in the face
of the crisis of traditional networks of protection (family, local community, neighbourhood),
weakened by consumerism, by geographic and professional mobility and by the fragmentation of
social relations.
The sense of insecurity seems to derive from a sort of ambivalence. On the one hand, the crisis of
the traditional networks of protection (family, local community, neighbourhoods), transformed by
consumerism, by processes of geographic and professional mobility, and by the fragmentation of
social relations has contributed to weaken the networks involved in identity making processes. On
the other hand, there is a regressive return to violent and destructive forms of identity among
citizens. It is as if the lack of existential and cognitive security caused by the transformation of the
economic and social system would transfer fear and anxiety of the social actors onto another
aspect of security, that is personal safety, the only aspect that individuals and institutions are still
capable of keeping under control (Bauman 2000).
The subjective perception of living in an unsafe place may be induced by the citizen’s relationship
with the surrounding environment. Signs of vandalism, the systematic violation of shared
behavioural norms, the media coverage focused on urban decay and on the presence of
criminality over a specific territory, are all examples of situations that citizens, and in particular,
the most vulnerable of them, may interpret as signs of public administration disengagement and
a weak social order. These signs are perceived as threats transcending the subjective
psychological dimension and thus generating collective perceptions of danger linked to urban
insecurity. For example, we may cite the self-segregation case of fragile individuals who would
choose not to leave their domestic sphere fearing that the neighborhood is unsafe. We should
also add that the lack of sociality in the community can dangerously expose the same community
to potential episodes of deviancy and criminal behavior.

Photograph: http://www.blublu.org/sito/walls/2007/big/060.jpg
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Drawing from the empirical material collected, urban security emerges as a complex matter that
requires multifarious actions and tools in order to comprise the countless number of factors
involved. The most important are: the geography of the place, the urban model, the population
(residents, commuters, city users, business community), the demographic changes, the cultural
and religious differences, community membership and civicness, the role of the associations, the
concrete opportunity of local policies, the situations that cause discomfort and intolerance. All
these elements should be taken into consideration prior to plan and structure social policies.
In general terms, enforcing policies inspired by criminal prosecution – either for prevention or
repression – and requiring the re-organization of the methods for controlling the territory cannot
remove the original causes that feed and sustain citizens’ insecurity. In fact they could produce
two equally dangerous effects: the legitimization of the criminal justice system within a purely
symbolic dimension, and the privatization of the means pledging the defence of security.
Considering security merely in terms of threats emerging from a criminal milieu and consequently
implementing policies accordingly, that is repressive, may have negative consequence, such as, in
particular, worsening social exclusion. They favour the citizens’ security by protecting the “good”
citizens (the included) from the potential threats stemming from the weak segments of society,
namely the excluded. These kinds of policies are technocratic means de facto aiming at the status
quo of society. The demand for security is merely limited to keep criminality at bay and to
privatize the protection of a collective good.
Addressing these social problems is more urgent than copying with the sense of insecurity that
obsesses one part of the population. The government should enact political, social and cultural
strategies of intervention, rather than just enforcing criminal prosecution. The former meet the
needs of citizens’ security better that the latter. They deal with security in a multidimensional and
complex perspective by acting on the objective causes and aim at empowering the weak groups,
facing marginalization and more exclusion. Moreover, they should be concerned about the
specificities of each local context to activate forms of social participation.
The revitalization of the neighbourhoods and their social life should take place along with the reclaiming of endogenous and community-based forms of social control, the re-claiming of the
public spaces. The investment in cultural policies should contribute to lessen the demand for
criminal repression among the population. Considering criminal repression an auxiliary means to
a wider more integrated public policy implies the inversion of the approach: police officers are
turned into citizens, equality becomes a value to pursue, and public spaces must be put to good
use and made available to everybody.
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Research
MARGIN: Tackle Insecurity in
Marginalized Areas
The MARGIN project is funded by
European Commission
Horizon 2020 Programme
Grant agreement no 653004

Perception of insecurity arises as a very heterogeneous concept not limited to actual crime rates
but encompassing a wide range of other aspects including personal well-being, trust in public
institutions, justice, and social integration. MARGIN addresses the topic of insecurity by taking
into account this heterogeneity.
Based on previous and on-going research activities, the project's specific aims are: (1) to create a
framework enabling end-users to contrast objective and subjective measures of insecurity (i.e.
compare police statistics with CVS data), (2) to develop and validate a thematic survey with a
sample of 15.400 citizens that allows for the assessment of the impact of demographic, socioeconomic and socio-geographic variables on the perception of insecurity (3) to investigate the
socio-cultural determinants of insecurity perception through the implementation of
anthropological fieldwork in five EU countries (4) to share best practices and outcomes in a final
event with 100 key end-users. By deepening the understanding of the root causes of insecurity,
MARGIN is expected to foster the creation of community resilience practices empowering citizens
(especially among those at risk of exclusion) to better face risks and increase the public and
personal perception of security.
The Bicocca MARGIN Team is composed of Sonia Stefanizzi (Coordinator), Enzo Mingione, Simone
Ghezzi, Carlo Pisano, Domingo Scisci, Valeria Verdolini. The UNIMIB is the coordinator of Working
Package 5 (WP5), focused on the “anthropological dimension” of insecurity. The main objective of
this WP is to analyse the perception of insecurity of the population living in different urban
contexts. This means taking into account people’s different cultural backgrounds as an essential
element that shapes not only individual feelings of insecurity, but also concrete practices of
fruition of space and public places.
Project coordinator: Universitat de Barcelona (UB)
Project partners: University of Barcelona (UB),
National Institute of Criminology (OKRI,
Budapest), National Supervisory Body on Crime
and Punishment (Observatoire National de la
Délinquance et des Réponses Pénales, ONDRP,
France), University of Milano-Bicocca (UNIMIB),
University College London (UCL), EuroCrime,
Home Affairs Department of the Government of
Catalonia (Generalitat de Catalunya).

http://marginproject.eu/
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PS2SHARE:
PARTICIPATION, PRIVACY, AND POWER IN THE SHARING ECONOMY
This project has received funding from the
European Union's Horizon 2020 research
and innovation programme under grant
agreement No. 732117

The rapid increase in the so-called sharing economy practices and platforms paves the way to
several research questions about the nature of this phenomenon, and its socio-economic
outcomes.
The European project Ps2Share, financed by the European Commisson within the Horizon 2020
Framework, is concerned with questions of participation, privacy, and power in the use of sharing
economy and sharing platforms.
The Department of Sociology and Social Research is the Italian partner, and the national unit is
coordinated by Prof. Alberta Andreotti with Marco Gui, Marina Micheli e Guido Anselmi. The
Italian team will focus on the different degrees and types of participatory behaviors in sharing
practices, looking at how social inequalities affect these behaviors and how they contribute to
reinforce them or create new ones.
The project lasts one year. In this one-year time, an international survey will be carried out with a
representative on line population sample in 12 European countries, and several focus-groups with
both users and non-users of sharing platforms will be carried out. Results will be available from
January 2018.
The project will be conducted by a consortium of international researchers from Norway
(Norwegian Business School) Germany (University of Lipsia), The Netherlands (VUA), Denmark
(Copenaghen Business School), and Switzerland (St. GAllen University, Business School).
https://www.bi.edu/
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Books Review
SOCIAL POLICIES AND PUBLIC ACTION
Lavinia Bifulco
London, Routledge, 2017
The concept of public action is a magnifying lens for shedding light on the plurality of
institutional and social actors interacting in policies. Taking into account a changing social
world that is redefining the State and its instruments, it is well suited for picking out
transformations that have been affecting European social policies for some twenty years or so
now: the territorial reorganization of powers; the spread of a public-private mix in the
provision of services; the rise of new forms of collaborative governance; the institutionalization
of the European agenda on social investment.
This book examines social policies as normative and cognitive devices that contribute to
organizing social life and are themselves moulded and redefined by it. The perspective of
public action is located where it is possible to observe how these devices come into action, the
powers and interests they help mobilize and the dynamics they generate. Policies thus appear
as a tangle of rather diverse processes in which the erosion of the ‘social’ coexists with the
emergence of innovative forms of social organization. Public action is the key tool that helps to
deal with this tangle by posing the following questions. What vocabularies, significances and
practices are set in motion by the ‘social’ today? What are the resources that fuel it? What
powers are deployed in it?

A VISUAL APPROACH FOR GREEN CRIMINOLOGY
Exploring the Social Perception of Environmental Harm
Lorenzo Natali
London, Palgrave Macmillan, 2016
This book brings the visual dimension of environmental crimes and harms into the field of
green criminology. It shows how photographic images can provide a means for eliciting
narratives from people who live in polluted areas – describing in detail and from their point of
view what they know, think and feel about the reality in which they find themselves living.
Natali makes the argument for developing a visual approach for green criminology, with a
single case-study as its central focus, revealing the importance of using photo elicitation to
appreciate and enhance the reflexive and active role of social actors in the symbolic and social
construction of their environmental experiences. Examining the multiple interactions between
the images and the words used to describe the socio-environmental worlds in which we live,
this book is a call to open the eyes of green criminology to wider and richer explorations of
environmental harms and crimes. An innovative and engaging study, this text will be of
particular interest to scholars of environmental crime and cultural, green and visual
criminologies.
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UN CAFFÈ TRA AMICI, UN WHISKEY CON LO SCONOSCIUTO
La funzione dei bar nella metropoli contemporanea
Giampaolo Nuvolati
Bergamo, Moretti & Vitali, 2016
In our daily life we often end up in a café to have a coffee or “aperitivo” without giving much
credit to the place. Nevertheless, if we think about it, bars, cafes, bistros and pubs play an
important part in modern-day society as “third places” — halfway between home and
workplace. They represent cultural frames in which certain dynamics get established on their
own; where a person can reinforce her or his identity and status, but also where new
relationships with acquaintances can develop. Nuvolati’s work addresses these topics analysing
the various populations that we find in a typical city. It is a story of how bars went from places
of public opinion to places of passage where, however, people can still either put themselves
on the line or fence themselves off. They represent both the context of leisure and group
formation as well as metropolitan solitude, portraying the protective spirit of the genius loci or
distorting that image in response to the globalised consumer practices. This can be seen just as
well in a historic café as in the suburban pub, the hipster bar or beach noshery, the posh
museum or snack bar. Places where we enjoy losing ourselves as solitary flâneurs or in
company of our loved ones.

DIVENTARE PADRI NEL TERZO MILLENNIO
Edited by Elisabetta Ruspini, Marco Inghilleri and Valeria Pecorelli
Milano, FrancoAngeli, 2017
The aim of the book “Diventare padri nel terzo millennio” is to explore some aspects of men’s
experiences of pregnancy, birth and early fatherhood in Italy. This exploration draws on the
experience of an interdisciplinary Italian research group - composed of: Alessandra Andrisani,
Roberto Fumagalli, Marco Inghilleri, Lia Lombardi, Maria Cristina Ortu, Valeria Pecorelli,
Elisabetta Ruspini - on men’s experiences during all stages of pregnancies and right after birth.
The book answers the following interrelated questions: How do men experience pregnancy?
How do men feel about the physical and behavioral changes in his partner? How are birth
classes organized? What kind of information are offered? How do men feel after childbirth?
The approach of the book has two main goals: 1) to contribute to the implementation of
research examining the relationship between men and pregnancies. Pregnancy is a significant
event marking both men’s and women’s transitions to adulthood. However, in contrast to
women’s experiences of motherhood, there has been little research investigating this aspect of
men’s transition to fatherhood. According to some scholars the pregnancy tends to reinforce
the disparity between the woman’s embodied experience versus the father’s disembodied
experience; 2) to provide health professionals with greater insight into the experiences of
expectant fathers, thereby informing the care and support of men during the transition to
fatherhood. The quality of social support available to parents is an important factor in their
adjustment to their new role. Recognition of men’s changing roles in pregnancy and greater
insight into their experiences should be of relevance to all those supporting gender equality in
the transition to parenthood.
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SALUTE E INCLUSIONE SOCIALE DEGLI IMMIGRATI
La sfida dell'accesso ai servizi sanitari
Edited by Mara Tognetti and Paolo Rossi
Milano, FrancoAngeli, 2016
The right to healthcare assistance is a fundamental issue in the analysis of immigration
processes. The deny of the access to healthcare represents an important cause of social
exclusion for immigrants. A number of studies have been developed in order to examine the
differentiation of opportunities that immigrants may benefit to receive healthcare services:
formal entitlements, criteria of eligibility, financial supports. Yet, the distinction between
formal and effective opportunities of access remain unexplored.
The book tackles the issue of the misalignment between potential and realized access to
healthcare services in immigration processes. Through the analysis of different sources of
empirical data, the book examines the effective difficulties of access to healthcare services,
considering the viewpoints of both immigrants and healthcare practitioners.
The findings emphasize the necessity of considering the access to healthcare assistance not
only as a medical concern, but as a broader issue of social inclusion. The transition from formal
opportunities to effective access to healthcare implies the enhancement of inclusionary
practices, as well as a consistent arrangement of institutional and organizational structures.
However, healthcare providers do not share common views about the relevancy and
effectiveness of various inclusionary policies: this confirms the social foundation of this issue,
beyond its practical dimension.
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Publications

Teresa BERTILOTTI
Des frères aux fils, des sœurs au mères: l’impact de la Grande Guerre
in Brice, C. (Ed.)
Frères de sang, frères d’armes, frères ennemis: la Fraternité en Italie (1820-1924)
Rome, École française de Rome, 315-328, 2017

Marina CALLONI
Gender, Politics and the State in Western Europe
in Naples, N.A. (Ed.)
The Wiley-Blackwell Encyclopedia of Gender and Sexuality Studies
Oxford, Wiley Blackwell, vol. III, 1144-1152, 2016
Images of Fear in Political Philosophy and Fairy Tales: Linking Private Abuse to Political
Violence in Human Rights Discourse
in Journal of International Political Theory
1(12), 67 89, 2016

Sebastiano CITRONI
Significati ed effetti della partecipazione associativa
in Vitale, T. and Biorcio, R. (Eds.)
Italia civile. Associazionismo, politica e democrazia da tangentopoli ad oggi
Roma, Donzelli, 49-63, 2016

Sonia STEFANIZZI
Small, open, big: i dati e la conoscenza scientifica
in Sociologia e Ricerca Sociale
3(109), 117-126, 2016
In the end will we all be Europeans? A two-phase analysis of citizens’ sentiment towards the
EU
with Manzi, G. and Ferrari, P.A.
in Quality & Quantity
6(50), 2535-2551, 2016
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Events
SURVEYING OLDER PEOPLE IN EUROPE:
METHODOLOGICAL CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
International workshop
16 December, 2016
Together with Daniele Zaccaria (Fondazione Golgi Cenci), Emanuela Sala and Mario Lucchini
organised an international workshop entitled “Surveying Older People in Europe: Methodological
Challenges and Future Developments”. Jan-Lucas Schanze (GESIS), Melanie Wagner (Max Planck
Institute for Social Law and Social Policy) and Martin Eichbold (University of Salzburg) together
with the Wander Van Der Vaart (vice president of the Research Committee 33, Logic and
Methodology in Society, of the International Sociological Association) partecipated to the
workshop.

YOUNG PEOPLE: FROM CRISIS TO FUTURE
International conference
20 January, 2017
The international conference entitled ‘Young People: From Crisis to Future’ took place at the
University of Milan-Bicocca on the 20th of January 2017. The Conference was organized by
Carmen Leccardi of the Department of Sociology and Social Research of the University of Milan
Bicocca, in collaboration with the University Federico II (Naples), University LUMSA (Rome),
ReteITER, University of Pavia and University of Trento. Its main aim consisted of relaunching the
research activities of the Italian Research Institute IARD-Franco Brambilla, founded in 1961 and
traditionally devoted to the analysis of youth condition. Beside institutional and political
delegates and practitioners, national and international scholars [among these latter, Carles Feixa
(University of Lleida), Kenneth Roberts (University of Liverpool) and Valentina Cuzzocrea (Max
Weber Centre for Advanced Cultural and Social Studies, University of Erfurt)] participated to the
Conference.
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NUMBERS AND DATA. HOW THE MEDIA DEAL WITH THE TOPICS OF
MIGRATIONS AND MINORITIES
First conference of the project RESPECT WORDS
28 February, 2017
On the 28th of February 2017, a seminar with the title “Numbers and data. How the media deal
with the topics of migrations and minorities” was held in the “Aula magna” of Milano-Bicocca
University. This was the first of three seminars that are part of the project Respect Words,
financed by the European Union, which includes eight European countries: Italy, Spain, Ireland,
Germany, Austria, Slovenia, Greece, and Hungary.
The project aims at contrasting hate speech and racist and xenophobic expressions that flourish
in the European media, rethinking how the media and its professionals deal with issues related
to migratory processes, ethnic and religious minorities.
In each of the participating countries similar conferences are being held. More than 150
European media and about 1300 journalists are going to be involved in the project. At the end of
the process, the ideas elaborated in these gatherings will be used to write a code of conduct that
will be presented in Brussels.
The first meeting, here at Bicocca, was organized by Radio Popolare and Marcello Maneri,
respectively the leading partner of the project in Italy and its scientific consultant. 200 journalists
attended the seminar and asked questions in a lively discussion.
The aim of the conference and the round-table discussion was to rethink and debate about the
role that the media and its professionals carry out when dealing with the information related to
migratory processes.

CONTEMPORARY HOUSING ISSUES
Two lectures and a seminar with the members of the European Network for
Housing Research (ENHR) board
16-18 March, 2017
From 16th to 18th March, our Department has hosted the European Network for Housing Research
(ENHR) Coordination Committee meeting. The ENHR is a platform gathering about 1000
individual and nearly 100 institutional members engaged in housing research in and outside
Europe.
Members of the ENHR have offered lectures to Phd candidates of the doctoral programs Urbeur
(Università Milano-Bicocca) and Urban Planning, Design and Policy (Dastu-Politecnico di Milano)
on housing-related topics.
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On 16th March, in the morning, Stefan Kofner (University of Applied Sciences Zittau/Görlitz) gave a
lecture on the financialization of the housing market in Germany. Stefania Sabatinelli (DAStU,
Politecnico di Milano), Guido Anselmi (Università degli Studi Milano-Bicocca) and Emanuele
Belotti (PhD Candidate, GSSI L’Aquila) were involved as discussants. In the afternoon, Terry Hartig
(Uppsala University) gave a presentation on environmental phsychological restoration and urban
green space, followed by a discussion with Luca Bottini (PhD Candidate, Università degli Studi
Milano-Bicocca) and Lorenzo De Vidovich (PhD Candidate DAStU, Politecnico di Milano).
On 17th March, an interdisciplinary seminar was organised to address and discuss current trends
and key contemporary housing issues in Italy by Silvia Mugnano (Università degli Studi MilanoBicocca), in Spain by Montserrat Pareja-Eastaway (University of Barcelona), in the Netherlands by
Peter Boelhouwer (Delft University of Technology), and in Hungary by Iván Tosics (Metropolitan
Research Institute). This was followed by a discussion with Igor Costarelli (PhD Candidate
Università degli Studi Milano Bicocca), Gennaro Postiglione (DAStU, Politecnico di Milano), and
Elena Bargelli (Università di Pisa).
On 18th March, the ENHR board has also participated in a fieldtrip to visit several housing projects
in Milan: “Stadera 4 Corti” and “Vivi Voltri” in collaboration with housing cooperative Dar=Casa.
This initiative has been organised by Silvia Mugnano and Igor Costarelli (Università MilanoBicocca) with Massimo Bricocoli and Benedetta Marani (Dastu-Politecnico di Milano).
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THE INFORMAL ECONOMY AND ITS RESILIENCE: THE CASE OF STREET
VENDORS IN THE GLOBAL CITIES
International seminar
21 April, 2017
With the economic globalization “informalization” processes have reconfigured the economic
spaces of the world’s great cities. Specifically informal street vendors have become relevant actors
in urban economies, being the only agents able to satisfy the consumption demands of an
increasingly large population of low-income earners who live and work in the great cities.
The governance of public spaces on which street vendors work has thus become a crucial aspect
in order to guarantee increasing levels of liveability in many cities. These are areas in which
formal and informal rules of space management seem to overlap, as well as representations of
licit/illicit and legal/illegal seem to cohabit.
This seminar aims to discuss these issues starting from empirical researches developed by
scholars who have worked in different urban areas of the world.
Participants: Nadine Cattan (University of Paris 1), Diego Coletto (University of Milano-Bicocca),
Jean-Baptiste Frétigny (University of Cergy-Pontoise), Enzo Mingione (University of MilanoBicocca), Sally Roever (Urban Policies Unit of Women in Informal Employment: Globalizing and
Organizing, WIEGO).
http://www.sociologia.unimib.it/LOCANDINA_EVENTO.pdf

EDV ITALY PROJECT
Annual international conference
24-26 May, 2017
EDV Italy Project will host from 24 to 26 May at the Department of Sociology and Social Research
the 2017 Annual international conference of the European Network on Gender and Violence
(ENGV).
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URBANA. QUALITY OF LIFE AND SOCIAL INNOVATION IN MILAN
A great event will take place in Milan from 4 th to 7th May, 2017. The purpose of the event is to
bring together citizens and sociologists in the center of the city.
More than twenty dates in as many different locations to discuss with more than 100 social
scientists around the topics of welfare, innovation, territory and society, deepening different
issues: health, mobility, sustainability, gender, violence and many more.
Seminars, debates, exhibitions, musical and theatrical performances and for those who want to
discover the more significant places and the history of Bicocca district two walks are planned
inside the University campus and in its neighbourhood. All citizens are welcome.
The event will be organized by the Department of Sociology and Social Research, University of
Milano-Bicocca under the patronage of the Municipality of Milan. All events are free.

International Scholars

VISITING AND ERASMUS OPPORTUNITIES
The Department of Sociology and Social Research welcomes scholars to apply to our
international programs to become a:
●

Visiting professor / researcher;

●

Erasmus professor / researcher.

Present Visiting scholars are:
●
Antonina GENTILE
A former broadcast journalist and community development worker in Australia and Palestine, Antonina returned
to academic pursuits to acquire a Master in International Studies at Sydney University and a MA and PhD in
comparative and international politics at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore. Winner of the Australian
Federation of University Women’s prestigious Freda Bage Award, Antonina has also held visiting fellowships at
Cornell University, the Hans Boeckler Stiftung in Duesseldorf, Mannheim University’s Centre for European Social
Research, Warwick University’s Industrial Relations Research Unit, and Sydney University Business School’s Work
and Organisational Studies unit. In 2015 she completed a research fellowship at University of Milan.
A Tillyan who reaches up into Arrighian territory, Antonina’s current book project is entitled “US Hegemony and
Labour Contention.” During her period at Milano-Bicocca, Antonina will be working on her contribution to and
guest editing of a special issue of Labor History entitled, “Re-viewing the work of Richard Katz: Party-democracy
and depoliticisation from the perspective of southern European labor.” She will also be looking for employment
that will allow her to live permanently in Europe.
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Miscellaneous

SIX LECTURES ABOUT MICHEL FOUCAULT’S OPERA
L’homme est une invention récente
The Archeology of Knowledge over the 50th birthday of Les Mots e le Choses

Since January 2017, six prominent scholars have been shedding light on four topics which span
Foucault’s studies: the birth of biopolitics, the production of space, the work ethics and the
critical attitude, and the genealogy of cultural facts. Professors, students, and both academic and
independent researchers are welcome in the Seminar Room. For the programme, details on the
projects of the organizing committee, and further information, please send emails to:
ciclofoucaultbicocca@gmail.com
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NEW POST DOC RESEARCH FELLOWS AT THE DEPARTMENT
(2017-2019)
Research Projects
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SENIOR’S FOOD ACCESSIBILITY IN MILAN
Milan, 27th February 2017 – Food Desert, Food Mirage,
Frailty and Food Policy. The research “Senior’s Food
Accessibility in Milan”, promoted by Cariplo Foundation,
covered these topics. We spoke with Francesca Zajczyk, PI
and coordinator of the research group FAMi (Food Anziani
Milano).
Why a research on the senior’s (over 75 years old) food
accessibility?
First, the research was a way to develop the Human Legacy
of Expo Milan 2015. Furthermore, from the public
consultation on the Urban Food Policy, senior’s food
accessibility emerged as a key issue in an ageing city like
Milan.
What is food accessibility?
It is the ability of people to reach, buy, cook, eat, and dispose of appropriate and healthy food. It
results from a complex interweaving of environmental (i.e. distance, transportation options,
opening hours) and individual (i.e. knowledge, skills) factors. In particular, we adopted the FoodAbility framework proposed by a group of scholars at the Portland State University (Armstrong et
al. 2009).
What have you done during the research?
We adopted a mixed methods approach. First, we evaluated the potential food accessibility at the
census track scale. In particular, we used open data and GIS in order to identify the potential food
deserts (i.e. areas with no or lower food supply) and the potential food mirage (i.e. areas where
despite the high food availability the constraints relate to food affordability). Then, we collected
information about the perceptions, modes of access, food knowledge/competences and eating
habits of a group of 192 individuals aged 75 years and over.
What are the eating habits of older adults in Milan?
First, we focus on the elderly’s food environment. The favourite places to buy food are
supermarkets, followed by neighbourhood’s markets. They reach these places several times a
week and mainly by walk (56%). Very few are the meals outside the home. Their food
environment is relationally poor: about 60% goes to supermarket and eat alone.
As for eating habits, they maintain a Mediterranean diet: they consume daily fruits and
vegetables (more women than men do) and carbohydrates (more men than women do). One
issue is the very high consumption of cheese (42% eat it every day) and the low consumption of
legumes, meat, fish and eggs. In general, respondents tend to follow healthy behaviours (women
more than men do); although a further study we done on a subgroup of 30 over 75 in
collaboration with a group coordinated by Hellas Cena (Dept. Dietetics and Clinical Nutrition –
University of Pavia), shows worrisome phenomena of protein deficiency and sarcopenia.
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What are the main issues of senior’s food accessibility in Milan?
I have already mentioned the issue of food desert, and this is true in particular in some areas of
Municipio 9, 6, and 8. Furthermore, with advancing age, the pleasantness and the perception of
security in the movements decreases, in particular for pedestrian mobility. This happens not only
in periphery, but also in some inner neighbourhoods, such as Isola or Tortona.
Particularly troubling is, on the one hand, the association between healthy habits and socioeconomic status and, on the other hand, the isolation characterizing the elderly’s food
environment.
Based on the results, what are the recommendations for the Milan Urban Food Policy?
The research’s aim was to provide local institutions with a scientific platform from which to
develop the most appropriate interventions. The Municipality can adopt incentives for the
installation of food supply in the potential food deserts. Concerning the mobility system, it is
necessary to work on the walkability of public spaces and on the public transportation (i.e. low
floor bus). However, the most important issue is the contrast to poverty and isolation of older
adults, given their association with healthy habits.
Further information on the research is available on the Facebook page: @FoodAnzianiMilano
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